CORE COURSES

N8014 [N414] Statistics in Health Sciences
Instructor(s): Jeff Gordon

Required Text:

N8015 [N420] Integrative Application of Evidence Based Practice I
Instructor(s): Rick Watters/Ty Williams/Patricia Scott/Karen Hand

Required Text:

N8022 [N422] Evidence-Based Practice II: Evaluating and Applying Evidence
Instructor(s): Bette Moore/Terri Allison

Required Text:
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N8025 [N430] Integrative Application of Evidence-Based Practice II
Instructor(s): Linda Beuscher/Ty Williams/Karen Hande/Rick Watters/Patricia Scott

Required Text:


N8042 [N442] Quality Improvement and Patient Safety
Instructor(s): Rick Watters/Susie Leming-Lee

Required Text:

*****this book is now available through a different publisher*****

The good news is, the books ARE available! Leverage Networks has purchased the publications from Pegasus, and you can order the books from them.

Go to this link:
https://leveragenetworks.3dcartstores.com/Fables-Series_c_104.html
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CORE COURSES

****Copies may also be purchased from the Vanderbilt Bookstore****
http://vanderbilt.bncollege.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/TBWizardView?catalogId=10001&langId=-1&storeId=65163

Select NURS 8042 section 1 from the drop-down menus.
Or through YES when clicking your course, then the "Book Information" link.


N8044 [N444] Management of Organizations and Systems
Instructor(s): Clare Thomson-Smith/Pam Jones/Terri Crutcher

Required Text:
  ISBN: 9781284067620
  *The textbook includes a CD for using the Navigate 2 system to access course materials.*

N8045 [N445] Evidence-Based Management in Health Care Organizations and Systems
Instructor(s): Clare Thomson-Smith/Pam Jones/Terri Crutcher

Required Text:
  ISBN: 9781284067620
  *The textbook includes a CD for using the Navigate 2 system to access course materials.*

N8052 [N452] Health Policy
Instructor(s): Michael Cull/Melanie Allison

Required Text:

ELECTIVES

N6722 /N381G/ Consumer Health Care Informatics
Instructor(s): Trish Trangenstein

Required Text:
- None

N8063 /N463/ Scholarly Writing I
Instructors: Sharon Karp/Betsy Kennedy

Required Texts:

N8066 /N466/ Curriculum Strategies for Health Professional Education
Instructor(s): Steve Krau/Betsy Kennedy

Required Text:
- None

N8067 /N467/ Educational Evaluation for Learning in the Health Professions
Instructor(s): Steve Krau/Betsy Kennedy

Required Text:
- None

N8069 /469/ Lean Methodology in Healthcare
Instructor(s): Terri Crutcher/Susie Leming-Lee

Required Text:
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N8072 [N470] Addressing Global Health Disparities: An Interdisciplinary Perspective
Instructor(s): Carol Ziegler/Geri Reeves

Required Texts:

N8080 [N464] Independent Study
Instructor(s): Staff

Required Text:
- None

N8091 [N465B] Palliative Care II: Multidisciplinary Roles in Palliative Care; Aspects of Loss, Grief, Death, Bereavement, Spirituality, Cultural, and Ethical Issues in Palliative and Hospice Care; Family & Professional Caregivers
Instructor(s): Kathi Lindstrom

Required Text:

N8093 [N465D] Practicum in Palliative Care I
Instructor(s): Kathi Lindstrom

Required Text: